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Personally Speaking ,

Autobiography JDust be the easiest book to write. It
is never a failure. Oh, perhaps the soul-searching, painful
document may sell just enough copies to pay_ an installment
oli the alimony; it might even be a pretty poor book. But
it is always interesting in" ,some manner.,
,
,
Can we say the same about novels, about essays; are
,b<;>oks of travel al~ays fetching? There are agonized moans
,upon the midnight air; there is the sound of slammed books
and muttered unprintables.The hi~tory af autobiography
and its readers is different. Here's a test: Quick, name
three really poor autobiographies!
For one, you might select Stravinsky's Autobiography.
Little of personal detail is in this book, and less of that •
fruity probing and lubricious adventure which characterizes
many another memoir. H~re is a matter-of-fact account
of so many pieces of music written according to such and
such a demand' of the Russian' Ballet. Occasionally a hasty
opinion on music in general and listeners in particular interpolates. But, as memoirs go-, this one limps. It is a
cripple, and for the reason that it deserts the legalized
subject matter. An autobiography'is theostorY'not of what
a man does but of what he feels and how he thinks. Arnold
Bennett's Journals is an incessantly interesting series because~; like most journals from Amiel on, his divigates constantly into personalities and opinions. So his factual a~
counting of his yearly production finally bikes on' whimsicality, not boredom.
I am afr~id it is not so with Stravinsky.
He is a good musician, but not an autobiographer!
Undoubtedly reminiscences have a' pattern type. Rousseau may have set it. In his Autobiograp'hrv, John Middleton
culminates the type. How future writerS- can now continue
intense self-analysis, puzzled and w~1r psychoanalysis,
without danger of repetition is' difficult to1Jsee. Only if their
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environment is d~ ent-so different that the atmosphere
of the book breat'b~s of strange or transformed culture~
will they keep off 1\1: rry's heels. There is little danger, I
suspect; for where eIre have we the prototype of this friemt
of Lawrence and hU~band of Mansfield'? Read his life in
paris,' his love affair there, for the nostalgia Of',youth; and
the lIst pages of th book for the inconclusive arid dark
manufacture of adul hood. Or take the last dying years of
Katharine Mansfield! Murry for desolation. . . ' 1
.
Because his en ironment is different, in childhood
strikingly so, Carn on Doren treads carefully apart from
Murry in his life st ry, Three Worlds. Early life on an
Illinois farm was; d lightful, until city snobbery brought
shame to the boy; niversity life interfered only slightly
with his education; e:w York life-here is something else
again! Marriage, lIdren, activity were not enough for
him there. A mod tn hermit, he retreated to umbilical
revery in a pent-h use; woke from his doze to write a
biography of Swift then retired to inanition until came,
slyly, inevitably, th, year 1929.: That brought him down
from his pent-hous severed his relations with his urn~.
bilicus, and cast hi toward amazed premonitions of the
third world, the fut r e . ·
.
The farm lad arl, we understand, but the university
boy- and the sudden 'reveJlSal of character of the city man .
lea~e us puz,p.led.
ver his' early years Van Doren spends
loving'care; over hi successive years he paces too swiftly,
and with little of t e deftness that colors the first of the
Qook. Just what. C~rl Van Doren now is remains in mist;.
but what he was is pleasantly Visible.
.
But we have oily one out on the autobiography. One
down, two to go. And the game is shortly to be called for
reason of space. It will take a long time, too, to find the
three examples we set, ourselves. Of course there is a book
like Being tittle in.Concord (I forget the author) which is
utterly unreadable. Maybe it was Boston in which the writer
was little when e~y one 'else was big; in that case th~
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Abbotts and Cabots may enjoy the recollections, not I. But
this book is hardly a true autobiography. It is certainly not
more than an elderly woman trying to remember whom a
baby saw as she was trundled down the street.
Empathy, the identificati9n of 'self with anot~er character, no doubt explains mu~h of the grip that autobiopaphies have on us. The explanation is more than that,
however. The more.. . days that pass, the more we enjoy or
relish personal hiAtory. We too haveeiperienced; we' too
have failed, have concluded. We too.have passed ~ome time·
in living. Here 'is' another man-perhaps a much .greater
man-who has faced the little irritations, 'little shames·, little
gaps that we have faced. We don't identify ourselves with
him. But we. do stand aside and watch with absorption the
path of this man as he weaves his way_ through the same
days of life. This problem, this circumstance, affected us
greatly; it did not trouble him.. And why not ? Perhaps
because he was too wise to let himself bother. But here is
something we share alike. What course did he devise? And
see how we mre too clumsy to step it ourselves. Here is
something that meant the whole world to him, and passed
us by like distant romance. A burning bush to,him, a haze
by night to us.
Ever, ever the fascination perseveres. If we are wise
we may become. wiser' in the procession. If w~ are stupid
we may despair often, but also we are elate with discovery.
The time may well come when every man writes autobiographies for every man, just as in a certain town every
woman lives by doing the washing of another woman..
, The game is called!
.
WILLIS J ACOB~.
.
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